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     Very palatable texturized feed. 

     Adds bloom and muscle shape. 

     Promotes hair growth and shine. 

     Quality fiber to promote and develop a healthy rumen. 

     Keeps internal fat to a minimum in your breeding heifers. 

     Gets your weaning calves off to a great start. 

 

HIGHNOON Heifer/Calf DEVELOPER is a complete and balanced texturized feed 
formulated to get your calves and heifers off to that perfect start by promoting a 
healthy rumin. It will also grow frame, while putting on mass and muscle shape 
you’ll need to compete at an early age. You will love this feed as it will bring 
balance, promote bloom, hair growth and shine, while keeping internal fat to a 
minimum to give your heifers that reproductive advantage. Heifer/Calf 
DEVELOPER will work great on those weaning calves and young heifers that are in 
a quicker growth curve and need to be fed a higher fiber, lower energy feed. Cattle 
will love the texture of this enhanced, highly palatable, blended feed, thus creating 
optimum intake with great results.       
   You’ll want to get your calves and young heifers off to a great start with 
HIGHNOON HEIFER/CALF DEVELOPER……. 
 

                       Guaranteed Analysis:                                       Feeding Directions                           
 

    Heifer/Calf Developer  hn201 

Crude Protein min 13% 

Crude Fat  min 3% 

Crude Fiber max 17.0% 

Calcium min 0.4% max 0.8% 

Phosphorus min 0.30% 

Salt min 0.10% max 0.30% 

Potassium min 0.10% 

Selenium min 0.10 ppm 

Vitamin A min 2,500 IU/LB 

Start calves on 5 lbs/hd./day and every 
three days increase by one pound of feed 
until the cattle are eating approx. 2% of 
their body weight on an as fed basis. Also 
feed approx. 1% body weight of hay each 
day. Start adding the High Glo or Original 
Glo at approx. 4 oz/hd./day and increase 
the amount by 2 oz/hd./day as the cattle 
put on each additional 100 lbs. Once 
calves have grown to approx. 700 to 800 
lbs. depending on condition, then they are 
ready for the “SHOW STOPPER”. Always 
provide clean fresh water daily for better 
health and feeding results! 
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